
Wed July 2, 7:00PM - vs Lexington @ Veterans Field, Acton 

Result: Lexington 3, AB 1 

Recap: 

Acton-Boxborough looked to extend their winning streak to three games in the District 13 tournament 

on Wednesday night (7/2), taking on Lexington, a new entrant to the district for 2014.  As in their 

previous games, Timmy Coakley helped AB get an early lead with a walk and a stolen base to advance 

into scoring position.  With one out Tyler Martin stroked a ball past the shortstop and into left-center 

field to bring Coakley in with the game’s first run.  Unfortunately for AB, this is where the similarities to 

the previous games ended.  Lexington ace pitcher Graham Seed induced a ground-out and a fly-out to 

end the top of the first inning and Lexington took a 2-1 lead on a two-out single in their turn at bat. 

The second inning was quiet for both teams, then AB looked like they were ready to tie the game and 

possibly take the lead in the top half of the third inning.  Coakley lined a hit over the second baseman 

which also quickly got past the right fielder.  With designs on a lead-off triple, he raced around first base, 

but stumbled around the bag.  He was able to reach second base though and things were looking good 

with the heart of AB’s batting order coming up.  Jack Bartle grounded out to third base for the first out, 

but Martin and Jarrod Beauregard followed with walks to load the bases for Jack Mersereau.  With a 1-1 

count, Mersereau lofted a fly ball to center field.  Lexington’s center fielder, Nick Johnson, charged in to 

make the catch while Coakley tagged up at third base.  As the catch was made, Coakley darted for home 

attempting to tie the score.  Johnson had other ideas though, firing a throw home to the catcher who 

reached across the baseline as Coakley attempted to slide past.  The throw was there in plenty of time, 

and the tag was applied before Coakley could sneak his hand in on home plate, ending the rally and 

maintaining Lexington’s lead in the game. 

AB struggled to do much more against Seed, who pitched an excellent game for Lexington.  After 

allowing another unearned run in the bottom of the third inning for a 3-1 Lexington advantage, Coakley 

also silenced the Lexington bats for the rest of the game, save for a double to center by Johnson leading 

off the fourth inning.  Fortunately Ben Verner was able to retrieve the ball and throw Johnson out at 

third base as he tried for the triple.  The final chance for AB came in the top of the sixth inning.  

Mersereau reached with a single off Seed, but was erased at second base on a force play after 

Lexington’s second baseman stopped a hard-hit grounder off the bat of Jacob Goyette following a 

pitching change for Lexington.  Next up Barrett Genovese smacked a grounder to third which Lexington 

also turned into a force play, getting Goyette at second base for the second out of the inning.  Verner 

came up as the last chance for AB against Lexington’s reliever, Auden Gall, but on a 1-1 pitch Gall was 

able to induce a grounder back to the mound to retire Verner at first base to end the game. 

Up next...  AB plays Wakefield American on Tuesday (7/8) at 5:45PM at Fernald Field in Wakefield (41 

Del Carmine Street).  A win on Tuesday should give AB an excellent chance to advance to the District 13 

semi-finals. 


